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Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Striye and Succeed. that for half a

mizecl the Great American Dream ancl
flamecl hero id.eals in countless millions
of young Americans.
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To further the philosophy of Horatio PF-127 BiIl Mumell

century guid,erl Algerr s und.auntecl
heroes 
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SECRETARY
TBEASIIBER PF-55) Robert E. Russell

DIBECTOR
DIRECTOR

Pacific Northwest BelI Telephone Compa-
Newsboy, the official organ of the ny. He orrns sixty Algers ancl is inter-

Horatio Alger Society, is published estecl in restoring and. refinishing
monthly (bimonthty January-February ancl antique furniture.
June-July) ancl is clistributetl to HAS

members. Membership fee for any twelve PF-554 Robert A. Re5rnolcls
month period is $10.OO. Cost for single
issues of Nerv'sboy is $1 .OO apiece.

at the above aclclress.

Manuscripts retating to Horatio

DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR Robert is a retired employee of the

1O6 So. 8th Street
Bravley, Ca1if. 92227

PF-555 Peter J. Ecke1

collects pictures of newsboys. The
Deiember 12, 1977 issue of The New York
Times hacl an article on an exhibition of

PF-556 Gus Mayer
P.O. Box 30331
Dallas, Texas 75230

P1ease make all remittances payable Bobert is a self employecl agricul-
to the Horatio Alger Society. Member- tural chemist. Besid.es collecting
ship applications, renewals, changes of Alger books, he is interestecl in juven-
acldress, claims for missing issues, and ile books from ITOO-192O, English first
orders for single copies of eurrent or editions, Ta,Te early west,ern Americana,
back numbers of Newsbotr should be sent and books about the early radio incLus-
to the Societyrs Secretary, CarI T. try. He ovns forty-seven Alger titles.
Hartmann, at 4907 Allison Drive, Lan-
sing, Michigan 48910.

1335 Grant Ave.
A subject ind.ex to the first ten years South P1ainfielal, N. J. 07080

of y. (Juty, 1962 - June, 1972) is
avaitrable for $1.5O from Carl Hartmann Peter is a cinematographer and

Algerts life anal rorks are solicited, Eckelrs work which v'as in the I'I'orld
but the eclitor reserves the right to Trade Center.
reject submitted material.

*tf*
REMEMBER: The HAS Convention - the

rfClevelantl Connectisprr - rsill soon be
here! ! Dontt forget the dates, Thurs-
day, May 10 through Saturday, lulay 12, Gus has about 45O Alger titles that
1979, in Cleve1anrl, Ohio. he has collected over twenty years. He

,(-** also buys antiques.
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PF-557 Robert Davirl Eastlack
Box 71
Klingerstovn, Penn. 17941

Robert is a Lutheran clergyman ancl
parish pastor. Owner of seventy-two
Algers, he is also interestetl in
go1f, hunting, coin and. stamp collect-
ing, ancl Lutheran hSrmna1s.

PF-558 Mori
P.0.
Los

Mori is a
Iects books

*
B

Spinner
Box 24538 YiIIage Station

Angeles, Calif. 9OO24

college instructor ancL col-
by G. A. Henty.,te *
OOK MABT

The listing of Alger books in this
department is free to HAS members.
Please list title, publisher, concli-
tion, and price.

Dick Se<lclon has the following dupli-
cate Alger firsts: Charlie Coclmanrs
Cruise (Loring, gold facled antl spine
frayed); Roush ancl Reaily (Loring,

\ aYeraAe condition); Wait and. Hope\/ (toriig, spine fadeclJroi-ti"!'-"
missing) I From Farm to Fortune (Stitt,
Goocl conclition but soiled). He wiII
trade any two of these for any one
first that he need.s, which are: The
YounA Bgatman; The Young AtlventureT;
The Train Boy; Tony, The llero; Samrs
Chance; b.ncl Rancly of the River.

There are sevDrat other Algers which
Dick needs. Write him if you have any
firsts you nish to selI or trade. His
adclress is 4 Ectger,rater P1ace, I{inchester,
Mass. 0189O.

(-"i. Gary Nevton, 915 HaSr St., Fayette-
i I ville, N. C. 283}5.has several Alger

V I titfes that he wants to trade. List is
i availabte - all are reprints.

Offerecl Uy niff McCord, Box 835, l{urts-
boro, N. Y. 1279A (Phone 914-888-22n)

Slolr and Sure Mershon F
Benr s Nugget Coates G

Young Salesman Mershon Vg

- Tom, the Bootblack Burt Yg
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Out for
- Paul, the Peddler Burt G

Bisen from the Ranks lfanamakerYg
***

TI{E STORY OF HoRATrO ALGER
by Meilforcl Evans

(naitorts note: Follow'ing is the
seconcl half of Evansr iriicle, the
first part appearing in the JuneJuly
issue of Newsboy. It is. reprinted
from the November, 1977 issue of Aneri-
ean 0pinion, and appears here through
permis'si.on of the publisher) .

Ah but at the outset of these reflec-
tions we referrecl to a mystery. If you
remember the reference, you may think
the mystery is rhat is the mystery. It
d.oes not concern Algerrs works; it con-
cerns his life. There has been & ret!-
Iution in such scholarship as exists re-
garding this most influential author of
the late nineteenth century in the U.S.
- a revolution and a scand.al - & scan-
dal of scholarship and a scand.af of
business, at least the journalistic
business. Involvecl also is a putative
scandal of personal contluct on the part
of Alger himself, but that is proble-
matic. The scandal of his biographers
- the main ones - is obtrusively patent.

The Britannica. (1968'ertition) is as
good. u.f,l"""--"" ,.ny to begin an account
of the scand.aI. The article on Alger is
creditecl to Kenneth Schuyler L;mn,
Professor of English at Harvard., and to
the encsrclopec1iars editors. They tell
us that Alger r?was the son of an ex-
tremely conseryative Unitarian minister,
who personally uld.ertook the super-
vision of his sonrs early life and
saturatecl it with prayer, stud.y, ancl
discipline:r? The narrative continues:

rrBy the age of nine, rl{oly Horatior r

as he carne to be known, 'r+as read-ing

Ralph RaSrmondts Heir
Do and Dare

-Aclrift in New York
Brave and BoId
Grit

-Irt a Netr, Wor1d
Jackr s Ward

Yg
Yg
G

Vg
Vg
G

G

G

17.r{
iis

3.
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIEry
15'N AI.INUAL MEETING

"If I escape
Irm off to the

Cleveland
Connection!rr

P1ato anrl early showed. an interest in
writing . . . at Harvard he clistinguisheti
himsetf in the Classics and in French.

I'AIger attempted. to earn his living
after gracluation from Harvarcl in 1852 as
a private tutor and as a newspaperman.
IIe eventually gave in to his fatherrs
pressure in 186O, but iusteacl of enter-
ing the ministry as his father wishecl,
he took an unexpected inheritance antl
went to Lonclon and Paris r,rhere he spent
a year liviving the life of a
bohernian.rl

Here we are already involvecl in
seandal - not the scandal of a tlivinity

studentrs leading a bohemian life in
Paris, but the scanclal of an encyclo-
pedia I s saying he ditt 

- 
on r.rhat

basis, we shall see. fn any case, it
appears that Alger clid go to Europe,
arriving back in the U.S. in the spring
of 1 861 , just as the Civil War was
beginning. Tt seems certain, too, that
he volunteered for military d.uty in the
Union forces, was rejeeted on physical
grounds, and by the end of 1864 had ac-
eepted. an appointment as pastor of the
Unitarian Church at Brer'rster, Massachu-
setts, on Cape Cod. In 1866 he left
Brelrster (under what circumstances 'we

shall inquire shortly) ancl moved to
New York, d.eterminecl to write. fn
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SHERATON HOPKINS
AIRPORT HOTEL

CLEVEIAND HOPKINS AIRPORT
ru{Y 10, ll, 12, 1979

1 868 he hit the jackpot with Rassecl
Dick, ancl for the next thirty years
proceed,ed. to author book after book,
nith adequate proceeds, though it is
said that he clied with an unsatisfied
longing to produce a mature r,rork of
conventionally serious literature.

Alger experienced a far more poignant
frustration than that, however, to hear
the Britannica tell it. (I{here clid
they get the story? Donrt rush me).
The authoritative reference work
ili sinf orms us :

ItAt the suggestion of his publisher
Alger traveled in the West to gather
material for his stories. . . Returning
east he settled in Peekskill-, N. Y.,
lrhere at the age of 63 he met and fell
mad.Iy in love r+ith a married rd'oman. The
Iad.yr s husband founrl them out and. he
took her away-to France. [f" that case
he was a fool] . A1ger, in financial
difficulty and unable to follow, took to
his pen and in 27 days w'rote Frank and
Fearless and !ry1}. ,rrd On*rril-flEoro
that sounds impossible, but do!rt worry
about it, it t s not true anyhow.] . With
an advance from his publisher he booked
passage to Europe. In Paris, however,
Alger w'as rejected and he sufferecl a

19TB

seyere neryous breakclov'n. After his
recovery he returned to the U. S. . .rt

This is so interesting a nonhappening
that it deserves fuller treatment, r+hich
indeed. it has in the Enclrclopeilia
fullgljgt " sources. The original
source I have not yet been able to ob-
tain, but I reacl vith palpitation the
romantic narrative of John Tebbel in
his aforementionerl From Rags to Riches:
Horatio Alger. Jr. and the American
]]g, based in turn on the earlier
work by one Herbert R. Mayes, A1ger. A
Biography Without a Hero (Macy-Masius,
Iater Yanguard, 1928). Tebbel at the
time of publication of his own Alger
book, 1964, rras the author of five pre-
viously publishecl biographies and ten
other assorted- works, inclucling three
novels and a textbook. John Tebbel says
in the preface to his Alger biographyr-
"The primary sources of Alger material
are meager, indeecl, but Mr. Mayes
appears to have examined all of them,
and no new' original materia] has turnecl
up in the intervening d-ecades. . . .Mr.
Mayes also had access to the memories
of Algerrs family and friends al-ive at
the time, and nor,' dead. . Mr. Mayesl
researclt was definit,ive and f have
drarn'n upon lt, fleel._v. . "
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Since the Britannica gives both Mayes
and Tebbel as its sources (the only
other one the encycloped.ia lists is
Gardner, mentionecl earlier in this arti-
cle), f reacl with confid.ence, if not
vithout tremors, how the virginal
Alger on a truant trip to Paris r,rhich
caused him to miss his own gracluation
exercises at the Harvarcl Divinity
School, encountered one EIise Monselet,
a cafe singer, vho 'rinsistecl that he
come up the stairs to her apartment.rr
At first he refused, but at length rrhe

fo1lowed. her insicle, and there he was
lost forever.rt

Then we are told of a cliary in vhich
Horatio record.ecl both ecstasy anal re-
morse, resolving the moral conflict
for a time rrith the thought: rrThey

say true genius has no bor:lds as to
conventions. Genius has prerogatives.
Then I rsill have prerogatives too.'l
Tebbel comments: rrliaying anointed,
himsel-f a genius, and therefore no long-
er bound. by convention, Horatio diverl
into the fleshpots headfirst and. disap-
pearecl from ecclesiastical vierq. He
drank, he learned. to clance, he sang in
a loud. voice unrecognizable as his own.
He was, ind.eed, the life of the cafe.
At night he made himself anrl Elise
happier than either one hatl believed
r,ras possible at the beginning.tt Strive
ancl succeed.

But we as w'e all know, volcanic erup-
tions are seld-om singular. A woman whom
Tebbel characterizes as rran English
Circer, and who (I ntustr to say) was
namecl Charlotte Evans, "sarv' Horatio in
the cafe where Elise workecl, and. marketl
him for her own.'r Crediting Charlotte
rrith gray eyes, black hair, Itprovocative
Iipsrr? and a figure comme iI faut, Teb-
bel writes: rrShe was an aggressive,
sensual woman, who for complicated. rea-
sons meant to have Horatio. Elise mad,e

the mistake of uld.erestimating her, and
so dicl Alger. It must have been a sur-
prise to both of them when he d.isap-
peared rqith her.rr

From the clutches of this hysterical
rlominatrix Alger was eventually saved by
a letter from his mother, and by his own

instinct of self-preservation. The let-
ter stirred him to remorse and action.
He bookecl passage to New York. It was
not enough. Charlotte tracked him, and
on the same ship "stood before him,
accusing ancl triumphant. They were on
the r+ay to America toge-bher.r' (mow
before the suspense gets to be too
much, let me remind you that not a ro'ord-

of this is presently thought to be
true, though TebbeI obviously believed
it vhen he wrote it). In New York,
hovever, Alger gave Circe the slip and.
got a train to Boston. He vould not be
the victim of amorous passion again 

-his onn or anyone elsets 
- 

fqr another
tventy or thirty years. (ffre MaSles-
Tebbel-Britannica chronology is diffi-
cult to follow, and. impossible to make
consistent).

When the post-grand-climacterii
passion hit him, howeyer, it was a lulu

- 
or would have been, hacl any of this

actually occurred. The Britannicars
rrmarried. !,romanrr *to* Atgiffid f"tt
mad.ly in love withrr vas caIIerI Una
Garth. (Straight out of the Faerie
Queen as Mayes' Biography wiTffig
Hero is - mutatis mutand.is - off the
titte page of Vanity Fair). I got the
name from Tebbel, who nrrites satirical-
ly of Alger, but with no hint of sus-
pecting that what is taken from Mayes
is FICTION. The story is too much to
tell here. Tebbe} devotes a long
chapter to it (Ctrapter 9) r in r+hich
A1ger ancl Una appear first as a kind
of bourgeois Tristan and Isolde, turn-
ing in course into a kincl of Don Quixo-
te and Dulcinea. I was sorry to learn
that none of it was true.

How clo f know
Henderson tells

wasntt true? William
Publishers lfleek1y of

April 23, 19731 trow rrMayes finally arl-
mitted. his spoof.rr Spoof! Some spoof.
Mayes | 1928 book had" been for forty-
five years the source of Algerrs life

- 
sgsspt'ed. by Tebbel and the Britanni-

ca, and- challenged almost not at all.
Hend.erson relatecl that one Frank Gru-
ber, rra Holly-wood writerrrt did call
Mayest hanil in 196'1 , but no one paicl
any attention 

- 
except, it appears,

Henderson, who says he got a letter

it
in

0ctober
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from Mayes, dated July 3 t 1972, reading
in part as follorus:

rrNot merely was my Alger biography
partly fictional, it was practically
aII fictional. . The project was
und.ertaken with malice aforethought - a
takeoff on the ilebunking biographies
that vere quite popular in the 2Os
. Unfortunately - how unfortunatety -
the book when it appeared vas accepteal
pretty milch as gospel. Why it was not
recognized for what it vas supposed to
be baffled the publisher (George Macy)
and me. rr

But even when Mayes and ltacy saw
that the public and all the critics
(MaIcoIm Cowley is said to have been
an exception) vould not take a joke,
they kept silent - 'lbecausertr Hender-
son reports Mayes as explaining, rrto
reveal the truth would have embaruassed.
friend.s rrho reviewed the book ancl were
taken in.rr

The significance of this literary hoax
- shamelessly cornpounded to protect
frauds eager to trelieve anrrthing that
vould" tend to smear the leacling
popular exponent of the American Dream
- is not to be appreciated. vithout
knowing who Mayes was. I learn from
hots 1{ho in America, 1969-1969 (he is

not in the current eclition) ttrat he
vas born in New York City in 1 9OO anct
ed.ucated, in the public schools there.
He had an Alger-like rise of his ovn.
At age tr^renty he became editor of some-
thing called the Inland Merchant.
moving the reaf t e "IF.a.i6ffi s s ive Iy
of (1) ttre business paper division,
l{estern Ner*rspaper Union, (2) American
Drussist, (3) Bigtoriaf @'Housekeeping, (5 ) McCaII t s. Nornr in the
big time, he became a vice presid.ent ancl
director of McCallrs Corporation, anil
from 1 961 Lo 1965 president and direc-
tor of McCaIlrs Corporation, and from
1961 1o 1965 president and director,
remaining after 1965 as director and
consultant. He is or was a d.irector
of Saturd.ay Review and a journalism
associate at Columbia. He w'as |tEditor
of the Year" in 1960, and receivetl
med"als and aw.ard.s the listing of which

1 978

takes up ten lines of fine print in
Whors Who. You might think about Mayest
Alger book the next time you pick up
McCal1rs. Maybe itrs a joke, too. At
any ratel donrt take too seriously the
labels fiction and. nonfiction.

After Hendersonrs clisclosure of Mayesr
confession, revision of the Alger rec-
ord was plainly required.; to d.ate it has
not been satisfactorily furnished..
Edwin P. Hol-trs Horatiors Boys: The Life
and l{orks of Horatio Alger. Jr. would,
probably have produced lega1 difficul-
ties if it hacl been published. during
Algerrs }ifetime. (Mayes, Tebbel, and
the Britannica lrouId even more surely
have for:ld themselves in court). Hora-
tiors Boys seems intended by its p;tl
lisher (Ctritton Book Company, Raclnor,
Pennsylvania) more obviously than by
its author to replace the toss of the
Mayes-Tebb"1-B"ltr*ig lies about A1-
gerrs women. The jacket of this 1974
book features at the top of the insid.e
front flap in red. ink this teaser:

ilrI ri"as imprud.entr t he said., ancl
fearing a l5mch mob, the ord.ained" minis-
ter Reverend Horatio Alger, Jr. slipped
d.own out of to'r'ryr. Stripped" of his pul-
pit, the famous author of moral uplift
books for boys had been caught, and
would. not deny the accusation before
the church boartl .'l

Noting that Alger had not been
rrcaughtrtt we move on to the more ex-
plici{,ly pornographic solitication of
the blurb, now toned. d.own inkvise to
black: rNo matter r+hat yourve heard,
Horatio Alger was not the American
id.eal personified. He was slave to
pederastic desires that even the most
secretly promiscuous follorvers of the
American id.eal still condemn as moral-
Iy unacceptable. Had he lived today,
;\1ger might have been a charter member
of t,he Gay Liberation movement. And
the little boys he later id.ealized in
his fiction were once the objects of
his or..n homosexual persuasions.rr

The absurd,ity of the rrcharter memtleril
libet of the dead is apparent from the
jacketrs own previous ind.ication that



Former Newsboy
Buys Stutz With
$70,000 Cash

SEATTLE (iD-It's not every day
someone walks in art auto showroom
with $70,000 in a paper bag to buy a
car.

But then it's not every day some-
one buys a custom-builtStutz Black-
hawkVI.

Craig Colg 29, a former newspapef
carrier, erplained that he carried the
money in a bag because "I couldnt
get it all in my pockets."

Aside from his real estate invest-

As for the charge that the boys icieal-
ized in his fiction were once objects
of his own homosexual persuasions,
author HoSrL repeated.ly asserts in the
text of the book (which probably the
jacket-writer d.icl not reatl) that after
A1ger left the Unitarian Church in
Brewster, Massachusetts, there was
neyer a breath of scand.al regarding his
conrluct with boys or anyone else. In-
eleed, Ho;rb proffers the theory that
Algerrs substantial benevolences ancl
labors on behalf of poor street boys in
New York - notably at the famous
Newsboys I Loclging House - were uncler-
taken in a spirit of penance for what
he thought of as his olrrr sin as a young
man.

But I must warn you now that there
are no more sex scand-als, homo or
hetero, afLer that first chapter, in
rrhich the Parish Committee of the
Brewster church is picturecl agonizing
oYer reports about their bachelor
pastor, ancl ]etting him go on the basis
of hearsay unconfirmed except by his
own refusal to deny it. Other r'rriters
- not themselves too cred.ible, as w'e

have seen - say Horatio left Brevster
for New York because he never wanted
to be a preacher in the first Place.

the accused was "stripped. of his at totally unproYetl allegations against
pulpit.t' Obviously, whatever he clirl was a man of blameless life on tbe knovn
not openly promoting homosexuality, as record - a man rrho has inspired millions
the Gay Liberation is. to virtuous achievernent?

To encl where I began: I cannot ex-
plain the mystery. f can only observe
that there is one.

**t(
WANTED_A BOY

by Rev. Horatio Alger, Jr.

(Uaitorrs note: The following Alger
short story is from the collection of
HAS member Morris Olsen and originally
appeared in the January, 1BB3 issue of
Gfeasonrs Monthly Companion - acld this
source to the list in Gil Westgardrs
bibliography of Alger short stories
and the. magazines rrhich printed them
which appeared. in the December, 1974
Newsboy. Thanks go to Morris for pro-
vid.ing me with this excellent Alger
story that is written in the classic
Alger mold).

Henry Chamberlain jumpecl on board- a
Sixth Avenue car al, Twenty-fifth Street.
It was pretty well filled. already.
Among the passengers was a boy that he
knew.

trHallo, Rice, how are you?r' he said.

rrAll right. rl

r?Are you going clou'n torvn?rl

Los Anseles Times
Feb. 17 t 1978
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ment business, Cole now owns fiye
exotig and modern dance studios.

"It's almost impossible to tell how it
feels to drive a-car like that," Cole
said of the Stutz, which has interior
trim finished in 24-karat gold.

It also has 18 coats of paint, brass
bumpers overlaid with chrome,
iamb's wool carpeting and seats
upholstered. in dark-tanned English
leather.

The body steel is 2% times thicker
than ordinary body steel and the hood
is so heavy ifs best to have two per-
sons around to lifl it when you want
to check the oil-with the 24-karat
gold-plated dipstick.

What ! s eating on rrmodernrt

critics who either patronize
A1ger and ridicule his
works, or attack his morals
with out-ancl-out fabrica-
tions, or all of these? As
for the last point, they do
not attack him trecause they
d.isapprove of the falsely
alleged immorality in his
life, but because they
despise the morality of his
works. But what shalI ve
say of an age, like ours,
which ad.mires the Marquis
de Sad.e, produces ancl pro-
motes the most wretched"
pornography of its ovn, and.
then pretend"s to be shocked.

October
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lrYes. rl expect to get?rl

"So am I. Any business?t' rrI have formecl no idea on the subject.
I shall be contented. with whatever Mr.

ItYes, I am going to apply for a Gilbert proposes to give.'t
place. rr

'rWeII, I shanrt. If he offers less
trWell, Lha1l"rs queer. Thatts just vhat than five dollars I think it will be

I am going to ilo.rt mean.tt

rrlndeed. Where are you going to rrBoys donrt generally get that on
apply?" first entering upon an emplo;rment.rl

I'At Gitbert and Co. rs in Church 'rl{e11, they ought to.?r
Street.rl

'rAs to that, f donrt pretend to
rr1{e11, thatts strange enough. Itts jud.ge. We cantt change the ordinary

exactly where I am going.r' rate of r.rages to suit ourselves."

rrlt seems we are rivals then. 0f "John Gilbert is rich enough. He
course both cantt have the place. One can afford. to pay five d.ollars a
of us must be disappointecl. " week.tl

rrf rm not much afraiclrr saicl Henry rrProbably he could. afforcl to pay ten,
Chamtrerlain. Irve got a letter from for that matter; but I suppose you woulcl
the ot<L chap in my pocket. He voulclnrt hardly expect him to do so. Do you
write me to call upon him if he v'asnrt mean that you shal} not accept the place

\- thinking of taking me." unless he pays five dollars?t'

ItI donrt quite see that. I have a rrl{ell, not exactly that. Itts rrorth
letter too." something to get into such a large es-

tablishment. But if I agree to take
rrYou have?rr less, f shaJ-I expect to be advancetl

soon. Shanr t you?rl
rrCertainly.rr

rrI shall try to cleserve an aclvancel
"Let me see it." and., if my employer sees that I am

faithful, I shall stand. a goorl chance
James Rice took a letter from his to get it.rl

pocket antl showed it to his companion.
It was as follows: rrOne thing I wonrt agree to dorrrsaid-

Henry Chamberlain positively. rrlrm not
rrJames Rice-f shall be glacl to have going to make the fire in the morning.

you call at my office Monday morning, Irm not usecl to such dirty work.rl
about nine orclock.

John Gilbert.rr rrlt seems to me you are pretty par-
ticular, Henry. "

'rThatls the way mine reailsrrr said
Chamberlain. rrWhy shoulclnrt I be? Shall you agree

to make the fire?rr
t'Of course it means nothing except

that he would. like to see us, and cle- rrl sha1l agree to do whatever is re-
\- cide, from our appearance and- qualifi- quired of me."

cations, whether ve vill suit him.rl
rrWell, Irve got some pride if you

"Maybe so. How much salary do you havenrt. Ir11 tell you how I took in
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In 1834, dinner cost only 12e atthe
wodd-famous Delmonico Restaurant !
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Many of Algerrs Nev York heroes were
their "Benefactor.rr Here is a copy of
HAS member Edwin Gross.
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the old man on my handvriting.rr

rrHon' is that?rr

I'You see the aclvertisement rsafl-rrnusf
apply in or.m handr+ritiog. t "

ItYes, I know'.rl

rrDid. you d,o it?rl

rr0f course. It

'rI{eII, f vas too smart for that. You
see I donrt write very well, and. I am

apt to spell words wrong. So I got
Stafforcl-you knorr Stafford.; hets first
in my division s,l sstrs6]-fe rrrite a
letter for me, and sign it my name.
Hers a splenclid writer, and I thought it
vould bring an ans\.v'er. This was a first
rate id.ea, wasnrt it?rr said Chamberlain,
laughing with eviclent enjo;rment.

t'No, I canrt say I think it was. What
good" will it do when Mr. Gilbert finrls
out that you have d.eceived. him?rr

I'Yery likely he won't find. it out. At
any rate, not tiII after he engages me.r'

trl{hen he cloes find it out, what vill
he say?rr

rro, if he inquires about it, I shbll
tell him that I took extra pains with
the Ietter.rr

"I am afraid., Chamtrerlain, you are not
very particular about telling the exact
truth.rr

trO, we}l, it vonrt clo in business, you
know. Business men tell fibs every alay,
They have to, you know. Coulclnrt get
along in business without it.rl

rrT shall d,o without it.r'

r'0, you think so now. I{ait tiII you
know a little more of the wor1d,. Yourre
green, yet, Jamesrrr said Chamberlain,
with an air of superiority.

rrT hope I shall stay so, thenr" said
James Rice quietly.

1 978

rrYourIl never succeed in business
rnrith such icleas. Everybody tries to
take ad.vantage of everybocly eIse.
Sharprs the word, and the sharpest
man wins. It

James made no reply to the proposi-
tion to which he by no means gave his
assent.

At that moment the car stopped, and
a poor woman got on board v'ith a chilcl
in her arms. She looked round. for a
seat, but there was none vacant. As
the car shook from side to side, the
poorwoman nearly fel1.

James Rice made a motion to rise.

Chamberlain laid his hancl- upon his
arm.

rrYou are not going to get up for
her, are you, Rice?rr

rYes. il

?tI wouliln I t. I never d.o . t'

rrBut she has a chilcl .
better than she."

I can stand

rrJust as you like, of course; but I
woultlnrt be such a fool.rt

ttTake this seat, mad-amrtt said. Rice,
touching the womanrs arm.

ItThank you, young gentlemanrrr said
the r,roman. t'I d.onrt mincl stand.ing my-
self ; but itrs hard to holcl a child.,
when the car is going this rray and
that. It

So Rice had to stand the rest of the
ways supporting himself by a strap,
while Chamberlain continued. to occupy
his comfortable seat.

At length the car reachecl the street
at vhich they must get out. They went
up a sid,e street, and entering Church
Street, were soon in front of Gilbert
& Co.rs establishment, which they
enterecl together.

\-
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Y,ffiWAfit&g{6ffiml.i.1
tXtt/KIY AS A 0{till$(SUrEf

ilf s Mr. Gilbert in?it askecl Chamberlain'

rrVe are expecting him every moment.
Do you wish to see him?r'

trYes, he told me to come about a

place. It

'rYery well, you can vait in the
office till Mr. Gilbert comes.rr

Mr. Gilbert soon enterecl, a rather
stout gentleman of fifty, with a sharp,
penetrating glance.

?rWe}l, boysrtt h" said-, rrhave you come

to see me?tr

ItYes, sirrrt said Chamberlain. "I got
a letter from you.rr

ItYour name?tt

rrAnd yours?rr

ItJames Rice. tt

rrllell, young men, I sent for you to
see which vould suit me best. 0f
course, as f want but one the other
must be disappointecl. Sit clowl at the
tab1.e. rl

They did so.

rrI want each of you to take a Pen-
you wiII find one {,hs1s-and copy at my

dictation.rl

James took the Pen confidentlY; but
Henry Chamberlain changeil co1or, and"

looked nerYous.

This r,ras the letter dictated:
\,

Philad.elphia, Oct. 7, 1872
Gentlemen: Your last letter of the

3ri inst., inclosing bill of freight,

Effii:,

trHenry Chamberlain. I'

0ctober
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has been receivecl. lfe shall attend to rrBe-twenerrt said. Chamberlain, des-
your corunission, ancl take care of the perately, spelling it differently from
goocls when they arrive. Pa;rment, as the way he harl vritten it.

\- stipulatecl between us, by note at sixty
d. ays. Yours , &c . , trlt i s rrrritten here rbe-tw'ean. t rr

Gilbert & Co.
rrl meant it rbe-tvene. I rr

The boys worked on this, James r,vriting
carefully and r+ith perfect self-posses- I'Both are v,:rongr" said },lr. Gilbert
sion. Chamberlain tried to look at what quietly.
he harl written; but their position at
the tab1e, and the fact that I,Ir. Gilbert t'Now I will look at your copyrrrhe
hacl them both in view, rend.ered this said, turning to Rice.
rather ciiffieult. Chamberlain had to
pause over particular v'ords, as to the The merchant glancecl rapirlly over the
spelling of which he entertained. doubts. Ietter, and. looked up with an air of
At last, howeyer, his letter was satisfaction.
complete.

rrf find. it quite correctr" he said,
Mr. Gilbert took both and, looked them rrand. neatl;r written, though not as

over. hanclsome as the note rrhich Stafforcl
wrote, It

I'ft appears to merrr he saiil to Cham-
berlain, rtyour hand.vriting here is Both boys started, in surprise.
hardly equal to that of the letter you
sent rne.rt rrl{hat do you mean?rr asked. Chamberlain,

faltering.
rrf wrote this in a hurryrrr stammered-

. Chamberlain. rrYou got Stafford to write your letter\' of application, clid.ntt you?r,
'rI wished you to take a fair amount

of time.r? Chamberlain lookeil confused and-
angry.

rrHow d"o you spell Philarlelphiarr? he
continuecl . 'tlt was mean of him to telI you.r'

'rF-i-l , filrrr continuetl Chamberlain. rrHe d.id, not betraX your but I happened.
to be in the Sixth Avenue car this morn-

rrSo it is written here. P-h is, how- ing with you. I could.ntt help hearing
ever, consid.eretl more correct. How d.o your conversation. I confess I lis-
you spell freight.r' tened. with interest r,rhen I }earned. that

you were coming to see me. f chose be-
ItF-r-a-t-errt continued. Chamberlain. tr,reen you then. Rice, I engage you to

fill the vacant place in my establish-rrl have been accustometL to spell it ment. I wi}l te1l you this day week
rather d"ifferentlyrri said. Mr. Gilbert what your vages will be. Ifill that be
quietly. ?'WilI you spell received?r' satisfactory?rr

trBe-ceaved . It rrPerf,ectly so. rr

rrAnr{ sss1111ission-d.oes that require riAs for your.,young manrtt turning to
one tmt or two?rr Chamberlainrrr let me-offer you a litttre

friendly aclvice. You will fintl it for
t0ne, sir." your interest to be honest and straight-

\- forward.. Avoicl false .pretences. Theyrrlfill you spell rbetween?rrr will clo you no good in the end.n

1978
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Chamberlain s.lunk out mortified. ancl
ashamecl . Rice continuecl to give satis-
faction, and is now a trustecl clerk on a
large salary in the establishment of
Gilbert & Co.

***
NEWSBOY BOOK REVIEW

by Jack Bales

Orphan Train. By James Magnuson and-

Dorothea G. Petrie. New York: DiaI
Press, 1978. Historical note by D. G.
Petrie . 3O7 pages . Ilard.bouncl: fi7 .95

One of the most famous brainchilcls of
Charles Loring Brace - found-er -of the
eminent New York based Chil<Irenrs AicI
Society - w'as his program of transport-
ing friend.less ancl homeless street young-
sters to homes in the lfest. Thousands
of children benefitecl from Bracers itlea,
ancl author Horatio Alger, Jr. based his
book Qllgga 0r, The Street pgg Out
Ifest on this aspect of the Societyr s
rrork. Alger even referrerl to The
Child.rents Aitl Society in the volumers
preface as tran admirable association,
whose effieient work in recleeming ancl
saving to society the young wa,ifs of
the city streets cannot be -
overestimated.. rt

I have always thought that this rwest-
ward migrationrr rroulcl be a tremendous
plot for a historical novel - a book
that wou1d. follow the path of one of
these journeys from the soot filled
gutters of nineteenth century New York
City to the grass coverecl field.s of a
small western village.

0rphan'Train is such a novel. Quoting
from the bookrs jacket:

rrThere 'nere tv'enty-seven of them-
abandoned. vaifs plucked from the streets
of Nev York, iourneying westwarcl in 1853
to find new' and- better lives. They were
the first passengers of the torphan
trainr r sponsered. by the Chilctrenrs Aid
Society, which rrere to find homes for
1O0,OO0 child.ren by the turn of the
centurSr.

I'Among these unforgettable chitd-ren are
J. P., clesertecl by her actress mother,

surviving by petty thievery ancl by
clancing for pennies on the streets; two
teen-agecl Bowery toughs named Bruce
and Toml Liverpool, living by his wits
and" native eloquence, d.reaming of the
simple pleasures of pumpkin piel Sarah,
arrested. for prostitution at fourteen.r?

Accompanying the children is Emma

S5rmns - a stand, in for her uncle - anel
the story is weavecl around the trials
that she must face. These are not only
concerned with the various temperaments
of an unruly mob of street wise chil-
ilren, but also with the'conflicting
forces in her own mind. as she attempts
to tlecide on the future course of her
life.

Orphan Train is far from a syrupy
account of Nerr York gamins being
miraculously transformecl into EIsie
Dinsmore-Iike angels. The boys and
girls must cleal vith the accid,ental
Jrowning of one of their friend.s.
Emma S)rmns has to confront antagonistic
foes of The Chilclrenrs AicI Society who
maintain that the Society sold_children
into slavery, rrrplacing ltnosel of one
religion in homes of another, clestroying
every traee of their faith and filial
attachments and send.ing them_into some
inclefinite region. rrr lp. 51 ) (Inci-
dentally, Charles Loring Brace r,ras also
placecl in similar circumstances many
times, ancl I have read many nineteenth
century attacks on the rrork of The
Chilclrent s Aicl Society).

Although trro years of research preced,-
ed. the .writing of this story, the Alger
Society member must still remember that
Orphan E:ain is a novel antl that the
characters and ctialogue are purely fic-
tional, though steeped in historical
precepts.

But this is of no consequence. I
found. the book to be a thoroughly enter-
taining story, particularly since I
nras familiar with the history of The
Chitd.renr s AicI Society. Orphan Train
should be bought by every Alger buff.

Thanks go to
for sencling me

HAS member Dave Soibelman
a notice of this book.

0ctober
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. TOR IMMEDIATE RELEASEu'eontacts Gwen Bacaltos
2L2/777 -6 300

Arco Publishing Company, Inc.
2t9 Perk Avcnue South, New York, Ncw York 10003

boak

RALPH D. GARDNER'S BTOGRAPHY OF HORATIO ALGER--CREATOR OF

THE ALL_AMERICAN HERO_-TO BE PUBLISHED BY ARCO SEPTEMBER 15

',Horatio Alger or the American Hero Era, " by Ralph D. Gardner, 'the

biography of the famed 19th Century author of rags-to-riches tales--
issued in a small edition and immediately sold out in 1964--now becomes

available to the public for the first time. It will be published by

Arco (219 Park Ave. S., N.Y.C. 10003) in a $i0 hardcover edition on

September 15

The L964 issue was quickly bought up by litrraries, universities and

a number of collectors and speculators. Withrin morrths its value had

tripled. Currently, when a copy of this rare book surfaces, lt is of-
, fered to eager buyers by boolcsellers or at auction for prices up to ten
\-

times its publication price.
Horatio Alger--or Horatio A1ger Jr., as he always signed his name--

was America's aIl-time bestselling author,' possibly the most influen-
tial wrj-ter this nation has produced. His books, with their inevi:able
happy endings, were read, re-read, swapped and borrowed by virtually
every boy and many girls who grew up between our Civil hlar and World
War f. For decades they wetre recornmended from pulpits, awaried as
school prizes and vrere favored gifts for every oecasion.

Every thrj-11er Alger wrote--they were printed in mul.ti-mi1lions of'
copies by sixty publishers over more than half a cerr-Lur)'--corrtaj.ned
delightful reminj-scences of his o\"rn New England childhood, of New York
when The Bowery was wicked and fashionable l"ladj-son Square was way uptown.
His writing bristled with the energy of a nation still young but rapidly
developing. Alger preached Sink or Swim, Do and.Dare, I^lork and Win and
other variations on his theme that any spunky lao can whip the n=ighbor:--
hood bu1Iy, that'he can ri-se from newsboy to banker, from far.mboy to
Senator, from a rail-splitter to President of the United States. .--

In addition to writing a charming, nostalgic acccunt of the literary
phenomenon whose name has become synonymous with success, Gar:dner
includes in "Horatio Alger or the American Hero Era" a complete, updateo

\-4rize-winning bibtiography of Alger's works. In thls outslanding Lompi-lation he fu1ly describes every first edition as well as later issues,
telling what makes them increasingly valuable today (one A1ger treasure
recently brought $1,500 and quite a few are worth hundr:eds of dollars)
and assigning a.market price to each.
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RANDOM REPORTS FBOM ALGERLAND
by Jack Bales

Billetl as the worlclrs largest book
sale, the Brand.eis Used Book Sale took
place last May and June. It is not
unusual to stancl in line for eight or
more hours, and as the l{ay 29, 1978
issue of the Chicago Tribune reportecl:

rrsuch tleclication isnrt uncommon. Two

years ago, Gilbert Westgarcl r+aited in
line rrearing a tuxed"o.

rrtMy stepson was marriecl that tlay, I

explained \destgard, of Des Plaines. rHe

knerr the sale was that day and he knev
Itd. be attend.ing. But he decid.ecl to
have his wedding on that clay, so f
skipped. out on the reception. t

sThis year, Westgard stood near the
front of the line vearing a Havaiian
shirt, He has attendecl 15 of the 19
annual sa1es. It

As all Alger readers know, a Person
frequently mentionecl in his books is
the d.epartment store magnate A. T.
Ster+art. Milton Salls - a collector
of books on New York - sent me this

O King Fstur6 Syndicaie, lnc., 4.-9
l9rE. \llorld riqhis r*rved. I

AlrrAt,toe*
,,i1,,,.,i':'i; STE$ART:':,::',,:..r. (E,oa-Eza)

..:i......,.. FATHER OF THE
ir,ili:," MoDERN
:.r,::' DEEqRTMENTl' stoBBuarsi AFF}INTED

stcRstARY otiil tln iELiiir*

BOY ISSN0028-9396

Irene Gurman has a change of ad"d.ress.
She is now locatecl at 1633 E. Madison,
Petaluma, California 94952.

Dick Rieber has some Algers to selI.
His acldress is 429 S. Hansell St.,
Thomasville, Ga. 31792. The Algers are:

Frank Hunterts Peril Whitrcan $2.O0
Ragged. Dick I{tritman 3.OO

(subtitle written in ink on cover)
Frank and Fearless Whitman 2,OA

(all above 3 in good condition)
Benrs Nugget P&C 6,50

(worn, especially spine; front hinge
papers have been split and repaired
rather cruciely) .

The August, 1978 Atlantic Monthly had
a huge picture.on the cover of a news-
boy, taken from one of Alger!s books.' The
titl-e reads: I'PIuck anil Luck - Growing
Up Poor and Ambitious - by Theoctore H.
White.r' The lengthy article is from
Whiter s autobiography, published this
month by Harper & Row. Following is
the introductory paragraph that pre-
ceiles portions of Jg Search of Hi,story:

rrHe clidnrt have time to read Horatio
Alger-he was too busy being a Jewish
version of an Alger hero. In the He-
brew school he learned. about the God of
the Jevs; in the public school- he was

aroused to the call of history; and in
the streets he Iear:necl the American
rhustle.r Then, at Harvard, the aggres-
sive, ambitious young manr from the
Jewish ghetto of Boston, studying under
a nevsboysr scholarship, got his com-
pass boxed and set out tin search of
history. t As they saY, tonlY in
America. I ?t

Dave Soibelman recently sent me a copy
of the newsletter which he edits.
Called. Technion !i-dire"-, the very well
put together publication is the organ of
the American Technion Society, vhich is
devoted to the advancement of the Tech-
nion-Israel Institute of Technology in
Israel.

Dale Thomas reports that plans for his
convention are going r+el}. Hope to see
you all in Cleveland next MaY! ! !
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clipping on Stewart' t}aat appeared in
Ripleyt s rrBelieve It 0r Notrr column.

Newsboy has recently learnecl that
former HAS member Louis Dreyer diecl
some time ago. Our cond"olences are
expressecl to his familY.


